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PARTICIPATION AND THE LAW 
by Ann Seidman 
INTRODUCTION 
Development constitutes the process by which society 
attempts to overcome the mass poverty and powerlessness. 1 
Increasingly today, world-wide, people demand increased democracy 
and participation in that process. Without democratic 
participation, regardless of their stated ideology, governments 
everywhere apparently respond, not to the poor and powerless, but 
primarily to those with power and privilege. 2 
Unfortunately, however, ne~ther theoreticians nor law-
makers have focused much attention on how to use law to 
--
iQstituti9nalize democracy and participation in the development 
'. . 
process. In t _he :'.'.broader community, some people do not even really 
/ .. 
seem to know what they mean. When asked what they meant by 
. / 
"democr:acy ~ ' "'.· :many \.d~~~nstrators on China's Ti' ananmen Square 
'\l. :t). " .. !, 
replied, "An end to in"flation. 113 
.. 
THEORY 
Adopting a positivist epistemology that identifies values . 
This definition -- which I do not wish here to debate -
- underscores two points: 1) development does not take place 
unless it helps the poor and disempowered; 2) development 
constitutes an on-going process, rather than attainment of a 
static, fixed goal. 
2 This is as true in the United States (eg see William 
Chambliss and Robert B. Seidman, Law, Order and Power, <Reading, 
MA: Addison Wesley, 1981> as in Africa (see Robert B. Seidman, 
Law, state and Development, <New York: Croom-Helm, 1978>) and 
Eastern Europe and China (see almost any issue of the New York 
Times, fall of 1989, spring of 1990) .. 
3
• Reported to the author by a colleague conducting 
translations for NBC during Tiananmen Square protests, May, 1989. 
.. 1 
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I 
with tastes, 4 many political scientists claim that democracy, at 
best, const i tutes the mobilization of bias. 5 Law merely defines 
the rules that determine which biases count. Yet that claim 
seemingly abandoned t p e possibility of shaping laws and 
------· . . . 
institutions to engage the population 
--~---.... ---- -- -- ·- - .. - . 
participatory ~ democratic development process. 
•.--- -
in a rational 
~/-- ~ 
I · China , 
__/ 
not reasoned analysis, underpinned both the arbitrariness 
violence exacted by the Cultural Revolution's call for class 
struggle, and the glaring inequities that emerged under the 
reformers' slogan, "let some get rich first so others can get 
rich later" . In eastern Europe, the heady freedoms born of the 
demand for democracy apparently also created the environment for 
renewed ant i -semitism and ethnic pogroms. 
An alternative approach holds that the state and the legal ....---__ -
~<J·.,..) order const i tute organized society's primary instrument for 
,.,o . .-- ---- - - . 
9~~; attaining rational social change and development to overcome the 
pervasive problems of ~over:ty~w_:r_:_~_:~~~6 Law and the 
state cannot, however, simply legislate the imposition of 
4 
Milton 
Essays 
Press, 
5 
For a statement of the implication for economics, see 
Friedman, "The Methodology of Positive Economics) in 
on Positive Economics (Chicago: University of Chicago 
1953), pp. 4-6. 1) 
7fo(.2f1. 4:8C!Niw..~ 
eg. Stac~y and Ze chausen. 
6 A problem-solving approach which emphasizes the need to 
test the full range of possible explanations of problems to 
determine which seems most consistent with the evidence and hence 
suggests solutions more likely to attack the real underlying 
causes; see Denny Kalyalya , Khethiwe Mhlanga, Ann Seidman, and 
Joseph Semboja, Aid and Development - Evaluating a Participatory 
Learning Process (Trenton, NJ: Africa World Press, 1988), 
especially Chapter 2; and Robert B. Seidman, State, Law and 
Development (New York: Croom-Helms, 1978) for implications for 
law. 
measures designed by experts and expect development to occur. 
Responding to the always present pressures of those with power 
and privilege, bureaucrats (including "experts") will likely 
shape development processes in their interests, ignoring the 
poverty and powerless of the majority. At the end of the day, 
only democratic participation can ensure that law and the state 
--· --
help solve poverty and powerlessness, no~ · cause th~m~ 
democracy means merely the mobilization of bias,given the 
prevalence of unreason among any population, development must 
remain a hopeless dream. The~rnati;e appro~olds that 
I: rational, "scientific" ·making can emerge from (in a social science sense) decision-popular participation. 
According to this alternative approach, development 
necessitates an o_n::..gg t ng l~.£!rning process through which critical 
,~---.__,...- ...._ ._.....,..,- . . --.-- . 
role occu an~s--- i~ p~rt~cular the usually-excluded 3.ority 
-acquire the capacity to take .p9wer and participate in the 
- - -
. ..... 
This suggests that law makers should 
design laws and implementation processes that facilitate a 
..----- --- . - --- - -- . . . - -· I 
' . r 
participatory learning process. In this view, democratic 
participation requires the broadest involvement of those who I i 
" 
~ . -
st~nd to g~~..!l i~ . an increasingly rational .process of explaining 
/; an~ . designing measures that, step by step, will help overcome the 
I. ca~~.-of _pe:i::vasive poverty and powerlessness. In the process, 
the participants will learn more and more to employreason, not 
bias, to solve the social problems. 
This brief paper discusses a participatory research project 
.,,,--- . -
that sought to test these propositions n the context of 
~--------
----
evaluating the impact of aid on the development process. The 
project involved some 2000 people in 14 rural projects in t~~ •. ~· . 
'2 ~ ~ ,,·i.,~~'.> 
~N °~ .' v'r\ ~ id"~ southern African countries. 
Several years ago, three lecturers from national fft,{Dl~ l ~u-~~~~ 
- ----- ( $~- ~~, 
universities, their students and I 7 worked together with non-\ r- \,-t-"'"'~V\" 
-------·--- -- , ? J ~ tJo>.~.., 
government "._rg_ani zation ( N_fO) ~!:'termed_iaries8 and representati ve~&""':,'6pl\l' 
of ~ 4 rural development projects in Tanzania, Zamb_ia_, and @;1 t,,0-vi~~ . 'i · ~j ' ~ 
Zimbabwe, to conduct a participatory evaluation of aid. 9 
~ . We {f), I , , ~- '> 
(Jr"'\ "" <>-~vJ\'i!' 
;/ \"' i,'4 
e,rf'' , ~ 
~"".? 
structured what we called "the learning process" around a 
---------problem-solving metE9do~o~ and the explanatory categories 
---- - ------- . -· - - - - - - _..,, 
su9_ges! ed ~y . the R~CCI~~ research a~en~~' 10 03 i_ginall d.e signed 
to assess the reasons why r~l~ oceupa_nt disobeying laws. Here, 
--------- -----I will briefly outline the way we developed the Learning Process, 
and then suggest the implications of the process and its findings 
for attainment of a democratic, participatory law-making process 
for development. 
THE LEARNING PROCESS .' . \ 
To design the learning process in Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe, t h e project representatives, lecturers and NGO 
intermediaries first met in a weeklong workshop in Lusaka. 
- - -
7 I was working with Oxfam America to design and implement 
a process for evaluating aid. 
8 In-country representatives of international non-
governmental organizations who conduct the day-to-day 
relationships with projects receiving aid. 
9 The results were published in the book, Aid & 
Development, op. cit. 
10 The letters stand for Rule, Opportunity, Capacity, 
Communication, Interest, Process and Ideology (see Seidman, 
State and Development, op. cit.) 
Law, 
There, they agreed that the . evaluation aimed to explain why aid f l 
-:: -v\-C<, 
did not always attain its oft-proclaimed goal . s of creating self-
reliant rural develop~~ -projects. , J 
In essence, the conditions un~er which the donors provide {:__ 
aid set the rules for the project members' changed behavior, 
corresponding to R (rule) in ROCCIPI. The donors anticipated 
that, if the aid recipients did "obey" these rules, once aid 
ceased, they would realize self-sustainable development. The 
critical question remained: w~y _ d~d recipients so _fr: quent ly 
fail to behave as the donors expected? 
·-7'- -
As designed by the Lusaka workshop participants, students 
from each country's university, familiar with the language and 
culture of each project's locale;, facilitated the project 
members' efforts to conduct the evaluation. \ T°; 'prepare the 
students for their role, the lecturers in each country first 
brought the students together with the country's project 
-- ·- ,__ 
repre~_entati ves _ to pla~ _ ~~: p_roc:_ess. \Th~ students then 1 i ved and 
worked in the pr~ject for six to eight weeks, helping the project 
· - --~ ~ - ----- h ----
members use problem-solving methodology, 11 encouraging them to 
-··- . -· - . 
~xamine evidence to test the validity of all the available 
explanatory hypotheses. Thus, with the students' assistance, the 
project members sought to: 1) identify the facts as to the nature 
and scope of the problems they faced; 2) determine, in 1 ight of , \\...' . ~·· "\ i:! ,- .. " 
_,/ ' ;\" ' ' ' 
the available evidence, which of a range of possible explanatory ~~, i~ • 
11 John Dewey developed the problem-solving methodology as 
a basic educational approach that emphasized learning-by-doing. 
As an interesting historical footnote, John Dewey taught in 
China's universities in the early •twenties, significantly 
influencing the founders of China's pro-democracy movement. 
.. "'-"-
(C 
hypotheses best revealed the causes of the difficulties they 
confronted in trying to solve them; 3) asses~ ~ o_n_ !:h~ ba~is of 
their knowledge of the facts, the constraints that might hinder 
them, as well as the resources on which they might build 
-------
successful development programs; and 4) evaluate the role of the 
aid they received in the light of that analysis. 
To ensure that the project members considered the full 
-
range of po~~le _ e_?C!)l_ana-t:i~n~ , for the kinds of obstacles that 
might hinder them from successfully continuing the project after 
the donors terminated their aid, the students asked them to 
\ L _, 
answer key questions suggested by the ROCCIPI research agenda: ~ ~~ 
What Opportunity did aid really give them12 to attain the 
necessary prerequisites for self-reliant development? 
extent did the members have the Capacity to comply with . the 
donor's "rul es" for using aid for this purpose? How had the 
-lo 
donors Communicated to them that the aid aimed enable them to 
t' 
attain self-reliant development? Did the project members' own 
Interests coincide with those anticipated by the aid givers? By 
..-- -----
what Process had project members become involved in carrying out 
.,---
the project? Did the project members' Ideology conflict with the 
.,-..-
stated aims of the project? 
Following this agenda hel roject members to ex lore 
all the possible constraints (both exogenous and internal to 
. -- __ ... ---'"'=·· ...... . . -1• -
as well as their own resources, to explain wh 
experienced difficulties _in using aid to attain self-reliant 
- - --- - - .... _ -
12 Not as stated in the documents, but in terms of real 
resources. 
development. On this foundation, the students then worked with 
the project members to figure out, logically and rationally, how 
they might make more effective aid in the future. This, of 
,-----· 
course, might require changes in the form and content of aid, ----~-""..;;.;;.;;..::.,:~;;:_.:..::_::.::.: 
itself, as well as their own behavior. In the process, in other 
words, th projec members learned not only more about the limits 
a~d possibilities of. aLd. They also learned to improve their own 
to rely on their own resources, using aid only to 
supplement and complement their own efforts. 
After completing their work with the project holders, the 
students, together with the relevant university lecturer and 
project representatives, reconvened in national workshops to 
- -
evaluate the results of the 'lile~tt'!:.t@ "ffi&tslirs. learning process . 
..._..._~ ----
Then all the project representatives, lecturers and NGO 
intermediaries met again in a region-wide in Harare to 
try to generalize their conclusions as to the findings. 
The southern African Learning Process obviously did not go 
as smoothly as this description might suggest. Like all 
particip~o~y, dem~cr~~i~ p~~c~sses, it constituted something of 
an experiment. At all levels, from the workshops to the field, 
participants engaged in the messy kinds of debates and even 
pe~ squab~le~ i ev~tab!X: plag~e "_democracy" and 
"pa_::! icipatory proCE?.P~--==--geQ le w_orking toget;her. In the 
- ~ 
course of the sometimes confusing, sometimes 
however, the partici ants did formulate a plan, a rational 
process -- no matter how imperfect -- on which they proceeded to 
( - --- ---·-- - -·-- -
work together. 
'-~---
THE FINDINGS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR LAW-MAKERS 
The participants in the final Harare regional workshop 
generally reached ~reement on findings at two levels. Th 
level related to the general tendencies charac~eristic of almost 
~2:.__!he projects. Th ' second) concerned the overall validity of 
the learning process as a way of improving aid's contribution to 
- · 
the attainment of self-reliant development. Both levels of 
findings have implications for institutionalization of a rational 
process for making and implementing laws to facilitate 
development. 13 
A. General tendencies: 
The regional workshop participants concluded that six 
-------------
members from taking full advantage of aid to attain self-
--·· 
reliance. Given the short space here available, I will focus on 
-some initial observations as to their implications for law-
makers 14 : 
1. Misidentification of the problem: In setting the 
"rules,'~ :for the use of aid, ,most donors failed to involve future 
project members, far less th~ir neighbors in the large_r 
community, in an analysis of their problems and the formulation 
of plans for overcoming them. As a result, many projects had 
13
, This discussion only relates to law designed to foster 
development -- and leaves to the other researchers the 
interpretation of the scope of legislation that may encompass. 
More important, it assumes that law-makers and implementors want 
development, as here defined, to take place (which is not always 
the case). 
14 At most, these implications suggest an agenda for 
further research. 
t 
r . ·• 
only a peripheral impact. When the aid ended, they tended to 
leave the project members and the larger community no better 
equipped than in the past to improve the quality of their lives. 
This argues that law makers should involve those whom they 
~/·; · anticipate will _gain in .a _!"_at:J.~:mal p~o~m-~C? 1=.Yin9 process t .o 
identify the problems they expect new laws to solve. 
- - -------
. " , ... 
. ' 
2. Dangers of elitism: With mo~~- ~d~~atiqn and greater 
- \ leaders tendE?d_ _! _o emerge as elites. i Frequently, this engendered 
suspicions of corruption. Whether or not the suspicions 
reflected fact, they inhibited member cooperation. Only when 
--
project members acquired increased cooperative control over the 
~~X\ aid resources, including the capacity to call their leaders_ to ~~ ~~ 
f!...1;~ I account, could they overcome this tendency. For law makers, this 
6 
. 
\ .\i.i'! 
Cf•· 
suggests the necessity to ensure that implementing agencies 
enable, not only community leaders, members to 
~cquire access to the resources and the ski l,) .. s needed to behave 
7[" - ----
in compliance with proposed new lawfo . In particular, it requires 
~- -- -------- . 
formulation of "working rules" that ensure public debate and 
....._....____ ----- " 
leadership accountability. 
- - • ..J 
3. Local government resistance: Local. gC?vernment officials 
frequen~ly v~ew~q~ com etitors rejects that received aid from 
sources outside their control. They sometimes refused to assist 
and even blocked project members' development efforts. Project 
members seemed best able to overcome this tendency by acquainting 
- . -
local government officials with their activities and win1 ng their 
·- ___ ....__.,__--_ ·- . 
support. In some cases, the project members themselves won 
.-(, 
r ~ 
'· 
elections to local government posts. Law makers and 
implementors, likewise, need to inform, educate and, whenever 
possible, enlist the SJlPP-M t of local ---gove:rmment off ici.als o 
.... -
assist -- rather than block -- community members' effort.s by 
- ·-··-. -
providing community resources to help them comply with new laws. 
This may require new local "working rules" that facilitate 
community participation in local government, not only through 
------------ -
regular democratic elections, but public hearings and other 
devices to ensure government accountability. 
------ - ··-· ~--- -·-~ ---- - -·· . 
4. Ignorance of existing constraints and resources: Donor 
agencies' policies and requirements not infrequently rendered 
project members more, rather than less, dependent on outside 
· - • =--
assistance because they failed to understand the limits -- as 
well as the possibilities -- imposed by project members' 
capacities, interests and ideologies. Only when the aid programs 
"'......_ - - . 
began with the members ' own realistic assessments of their own 
needs and capacities would the members likely continue those 
programs after the donors terminated the aid. This implies that 
law-makers and im lementors should 
iny olve propos: d beneficiaries of proposed new development-
----- ---
oriented laws in a problem-solving process of deter~ining what 
- ··- ----- ---- -
resources and educational components they initially require to 
comply; and in an on-going evaluation process to assess and 
--------improve their role as they improve their resources and skills. 
5. Inadequate national policies: Inadequate national 
development policies -- which by the 1980s in most of southern 
Africa had culminated in crisis -- frequently created conditions 
that undermined the continued success of small aid projects. To 
overcome this tendency required that project participants, from 
. 
the outset, had to engage ~n s~udying the possible implications 
of changing national and even international events. This helped 
------
them ,..,.ini tiillVto design the~.r projects to re<!uce ~xt~rn?tl 
,,. ~- -:"!"' 
th~ lorige r run it enabled events' possible negative impact. In 
..... ---__.-...--- - ·- -- - . "" 
them to participate more effectively 
... ·- - ·- ---._;..,,,...: 
in helping to shape national 
policies more likely to facilitate their local projects• success. 
This suggests that, recognizing that national and even 
international events inevitably affect the potential success of 
laws directed at particular problems, law makers need to 
institutionalize an on-going educational process to increase 
- ·----
~ .... .----
broader publ~c understan~~~~of_ and _participation in cr.e~ting 
more appropriate national policies . 
. --------
6. Discrimination against women: In almost every project, 
institutionalized discr~mi~atory attitudes and practices 
aggravated the impact of the above tendencies in disadvantaging 
----- - ... ~ 
' ' . ,._ 
women participa~ts This rendered it particularly difficult for l 
women to participate in and contribute fully to self-reliant 
development. To surmount this tendency not only required 
institutionalized measures to end discriminatory Q..raq±ices~ It 
- - - ----------- __.....-
.\]J 
v also necessitated on-going education to alter the traditional 
------- _.__,___ . - -· --...._ - - .. ~ 
ideologies of members of the r~jects ~n~ t~e surround~ng 
-- ,.__.._-- -
community to convince them, _i~ J:..h.e_i_!_ ow.n .. :Lnterest, _ to supp_o_rt 
affirmative action to protect and advance the role of women in 
----·- ---- ------- -· 
' ~ the development process. Fo~ law makers \and implementors, this 
'r,.rr- ' -
,\lyU.. 
['' ~ implies not only necessity to bar practices that discriminate 
against women, but also to consider t~e nature and kinds Qf 
,._. -
educational p~~gram~e~ required to help community members, in 
their own interests, to change the deep-seated ideologies that 
perpetuate them. 
' 
B. The necessity of institutionalizing participatory evaluation: 
The aecond level of the southern African Learning Process 
findings s uggested that involving project members in evaluating 
. ·. ~ . ·. . . -
aid's contribution to their projects significantly improved their 
ab~lity to overc?_:ne the six ten~cie.~ that hi:pdered their 
attainment}. sel~~~~liant development. As emphasized at the 
outset, development constitutes an ~n-going pr~cess. Once 
r----
implemented, no. matter ho~_~o!:Ld~y grounded, s?lutions inev~t~bly 
encounter new problems as existing resources and constraints 
without conscious efforts incurred ~y 
implementing the proposed solution. 
- - - --- --· 
To the extent that the project members and even the larger 
community engaged in identifying the problems which aid programs 
sought to help them overcome, they and other community members, 
including local state officials, had greater interest in its 
success. If a group of women sewed school uniforms to meet a 
real need in the community, as well as to increase their own 
incomes, they would more likely succeed and even receive local 
government assistance. To the extent that project members 
participated in designing the aid program, they could incorporate 
in it the features necessary to improve their capacity to 
succeed, as well as their interest in implementing it. If the 
membership's lack of ability to understand their project's books 
hindered their ability (and their confidence in that ability) to 
monitor their leaders financial practices, they themselves might 
propose educational measures to help them acquire the needed 
skills. Once they conclude~! through their own analysis, that 
national and even international events might hinder their 
success, project members initiated efforts to create and 
participate more effectively in democratic processes to at least 
improve national policies. Because their own evaluation proved 
that exclusion of women from the design and implementation of 
their projects hindered their success, project members -- male 
and female -- began to change their perceptions of women's role 
and to involve them more fully from the outset. 
In short, luat ion :m:-ocess p~ov~des an earl 
warning syste~ that enables artictJ2aD~s ~o ~hange thei~ behavior 
to take change~ It also provides them a 
-
val?able le~~~g process to strength~n their c~pacity for more 
self-reliant development efforts in all aspects of_t b.ej.r lives 
----------------~~-
Pcg-ticipatory evaluation turned out to be a prime ingredient of 
. ------
any process designed~ower the poor . ~ajority. 
. .. -----
The southern African learning process suggested that to have 
that effect, the evaluation process cannot succeed by simply 
ff II II 17 
offering participants a grouch session, a _p o ( fee klatch for the 
......_ ._ "'!: 
disgruntled. It requires an a enda of ~teps, a rational 
I 
to problems, 
This second level of findings, too, has implications for law 
makers and implementors. It underscores the potential benefits 
l 
of accompanying every proposed law by measures to ensure all 
those affected engage in an on-going evaluation process. This 
"-----
implies the necessity for laws encouraging the or anization of 
. -- -
all kinds of social groups -- women, youth, wage earners, 
....:;;:;:;_~-'- ...... -. -'" 
informal sector workers, professionals, academics -- and 
institutionalizing opportunities for them to express their 
comments and criticisms relating to the implementation of 
relevant laws. One-time-only hearings on proposed laws will not 
serve this purpose. 
Furthermore, for the evaluation to 
suggests that the process should incorporate guidelines. 4'.[t. 
should require that critics explicate and provide evidence to 
, - . ~ --
support their _~xEI~nations as the foundation for their concrete 
p+o2 osals for solution of what they see as difficulties. 
. . --- ----
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Throughout the world, today, growing numbers of people 
demand democracy and participation, but the concepts, as far as 
they concern law-making and implementation, remain vague. The 
notion that laws merely should provide the rules for the game of 
mobilizing bias contains inherent dangers to society's stability 
and well-being. A growing body of evidence -- of which this 
paper only briefly describes a fragment -- suggests law-makers 
could contribute far more by institutionalizing a rational 
....---.__ --... - . . . _._.... 
participatory process of formulating, implementing and evaluating 
new laws and their consequences. 
------~-
---- --- -·--. --···--- -
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